Redox potentials and the Fermi energy
Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were measured in dichloromethane containing tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophospate as a supporting electrolyte at a scan speed of 0.1 V/s. Counter and working electrodes were made of Pt and glassy carbon, respectively, and the reference electrode was Ag/AgCl. The potentials were calibrated with the standard ferrocene/ferrocenium redox couple. As shown in Fig. S1 , the onset potential (E onset ) of BTBT is 0.9 V corresponding to the HOMO level of 5.65 eV. 
Crystal structure
The X-ray diffraction data of the PF 6 salt were collected by using a Rigaku AFC-7R diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation (0.71069 Å). The crystal data are listed in Table S1 . The crystal structures were solved by the direct method (SIR2008 S2 ) and refined by full-matrix least squares on F 2 (SHELXL-97 S3 ).
The optical image of the crystals, the temperature dependence of the lattice constants and X-ray photograph are depicted in Fig. S2 . X-ray photograph were taken on a Rigaku R-AXIS RAPID-II diffractometer using CuKα radiation (λ = 1.54187 Å) monochromated by confocal mirror (Rigaku VariMax).
To clarify the origin of the resistivity jump, low-temperature X-ray crystal structure analysis is carried out. All lattice constants are perfectly continuous at around 150 K ( Fig. S2(b) ). At 110 K, no extra spots or diffusive lines are detected ( Fig. S2(c) ), and the crystal structure is analyzed under the same tetragonal space group P-42 1 c (no. 114
).
An attempt to analyze the low-temperature structure under the reduced symmetry (P-4)
has not improved the result. Accordingly, the structural change associated with the resistivity jump is, if any, small. 
Electrical conductivity measurement and estimation of drift mobility
Electrical resistivities were measured by the conventional four-probe method using low-frequency AC current. Gold wires (15 µm φ diameter) were attached to a crystal using carbon paste. Measurements were carried out parallel and perpendicular to the conducting c-axis. A pressure cell of the clamp type was used with an oil Daphne #7373 as a pressure medium. The pressure was estimated from the resistance change of a manganin wire at room temperature.
Drift mobility µ is evaluated from the following equation,
where σ is the electrical conductivity, n is the carrier number in a unit cell, and e is the elementary charge.
(BTBT) 2 PF 6 has the 2:1 composition, so one BTBT molecule has 0.5+ charge because PF 6 has 1− charge. According to Fig. 1(a) , a unit cell includes four BTBT molecules. From these, the drift mobility at room temperature is, Activation energy E a was calculated from the equation,
where ρ is the resistivity, ρ 0 is a constant, k B is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature. From the straight part of the red curve in Fig. S5 E a / k B is obtained to be 57 K, and E a is 4.8 meV. From the blue curve, E a / k B is similarly obtained to be 140 K, and E a is 12 meV.
Relaxation of the resistivity
When the resistivity is measured again immediately after the first temperature cycle, the resistivity increases gradually from much higher temperatures as shown in Fig. S6(a) . However, when the resistivity is measured one month after the first measurement, the resistivity jumps approximately at the same temperature as the first measurement ( Fig. S6(b) ). The present observation suggests that after the largely hysteretic resistivity jump, the relaxation occurs during several weeks.
Fig. S6
Temperature dependence of the resistivity, (a) immediately after and (b) one month after the first measurement. Fig. S7(a) shows pressure dependence of the resistivity measured using a clamp cell.
Resistivity under pressure
The resistivity jumps around 1 kbar at room temperature, where the resistivity increases by one to two orders. This pressure-induced resistivity jump looks like the temperature-induced resistivity jump at 150 K. When reducing the pressure, the resistivity decreases gradually but does not entirely return to the original value. We can repeat the jump and recovery of the resistivity. After the first resistivity jump, the resistivity jump tends to occur at lower pressures. The pressure-induced insulating state reminds us Cu(DMDCNQI) 2 (DMDCNQI: dimethyldicyanoquinonediimine), S5 where the Jahn-Teller distortion around Cu is the origin of the insulating state. 
ESR measurements
The ESR measurements were carried out for single crystals by using an X-band spectrometer (JEOL JES-TE100). The g values were calibrated by the spectra of diphenyl-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)iminoazanium (DPPH): g = 2.0036, and Li(TCNQ): g = 2.0026. Since the signal of the present sample was very close to DPPH and Li(TCNQ), the signal was not measured at the same time. Calibration was performed as follows.
First, the g value of the sample was measured without DPPH and Li(TCNQ). Second, the g values of DPPH or Li(TCNQ) were measured under nearly the same conditions, and the differences of the g values from the reported values were evaluated. Finally, the sample g value was corrected on the basis of the evaluated difference. The corrected g values coincided with each other up to four digits for DPPH and Li(TCNQ).
The linewidth and the g values of a Dysonian signal were defined as shown in Fig.   S8(a) . The A and B values were directly estimated from the lineshape. Angle dependence of these parameters for the sample rotation around the a axis at room temperature was depicted in Fig. S8(b) . From this, the g values were obtained to be g //c = 2.002 and g ⊥c = 2.003. Owing to the perpendicular molecular arrangement in the crystal, we could not directly relate these values to the g values of the molecule.
When the sample was rotated around the c axis, the signal was a perfect Lorentzian (A / B ~ 1), and the g value did not change (2.003) reflecting the tetragonal symmetry (Fig. S9) .
For H // c, the lineshape depended on the sample size; a large rod-like crystal showed a Dysonian (A / B ~ 2.5 as shown in Fig. 4) , whereas a small needle-like crystal gave a The temperature dependence of the ESR intensity (χ) does not basically depend on the field directions and the lineshape. Fig. S10(a) is obtained by using a small needle-like crystal for H // c, where the signal is well represented by a Lorentzian. The intensity decreases gradually and finally increases owing to the Curie tail. The linewidth is essentially the same as Fig. 5(b) . 
